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DRAFT

Dear Mr. Duncan,

Enclosed please find the information that you requested regarding
the silver recovery equipment that is used by the Savannah River
Site Photography Group. I have included a description of the
equipment, a copy of the procedure that we use, the results of our
tests that show that the system works well for us, and an invention
disclosure for a device that aids in opening the cartridges.

This equipment may also be purchased from:

American Photographic Services Southeastern Smelting & Refining
3715 Northcrest Rd P.O. Box 4786
Suite 6 Jacksonville, Florida 32201-4786
Atlanta, Ga. 30340 Phone: 800-329-2245
(800) 221-2745

The equipment manufacturer should be able to give you a list of
vendors that are closer to home.

I hope that this information will be helpful to you. I'm sure you will
be doing your own tests on the equipment to be sure that it will be
suited to your particular application. Please feel free to call me with
any questions.

Sincerely,

_ Bruce Boulineau
Quality Control Photographer
WSRC
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Abstract ,_cx_/_h._ __ ___
In August of 1990 the_PPhotography Gro-_p_egan testing on a

different type of silver recovery system. This paper will describe the
baseline study and the different phases of installation and testing of the
system.

Introduction

The original silver recovery system that was used by SRS Photography
was installed when a move was made to a new building in August of 1985.
This system made use of electrolytic recovery units and iron based
chemical recovery cartridges. (Previously the group sent out spent fixer to
a central location on site for silver recovery.)

The new building was required to make use of a Trade Waste
Equalization tank to minimize the impact on the site sanitary sewer system.
Analysis of the total effluent from the waste tank was performed in

%, o'l OSeptember of 1985. lt showed that the silver content of the wastewater _ '" _"_-
was well below the federal guideline for hazardous waste• _ _-_ _ - _ _ '_

The silver recovery system is maintained by the designated Quality -__ _ _ "__ _-_
Control Photographer. lt is his responsibility to maintain the system and _ _ = _ _ _-_ e _"
account for the silver that is recovered. While working with the system, _o_--_ oa_,_ __,:",=e0=?'

_ u ;_ '_ :_ "_ t_

the Quality Control Photographer began to suspect that it was not the best = _ _ E _._ ._
possible system for the SRS photo lab. _ _ __ _ 8 ° ° '=

Electrolytic silver recovery was not very efficient. The lowest silver &=o_"_ _ _ 8 o ._
concentration SRS photo was able to achieve was approximately 80 ppm ,- = -__ o _ _ o "• £ o _ _ _ _-_

L._.: _ _ _ =_(still hazardous waste) It was necessary to "tail" the units (allow the o _ o _ _ _._ _ .._,_
chemicals to flow through a steel wool chemical recovery cartridge) to _ _ _....- - _
bring the concentration of silver down to safe levels. °_ ". "_,,_.--__--_'__ _=

Another problem with the electrolytic silver recovery units was the _ e _ . _,.__ ,os
r, _: __eformation of silver sulfide. Silver sulfide is formed when the electric _ _ _ : , o o _,o

current in the fixer is too high in relation to the available silver. This _ z ._ _ _' ° '- _

the current to begin removing the sulfides from the fixers. This _._ _; '_ ._'_-'causes

"burning" of the silver caused it to form a soft dark sludge that fell to the ._ o _ .-. _ -_
bottom of the desilvering chamber. Cleaning the silver recovery chamber ¢ _ _o_ _ _ _'_
became a very messy job when silver sulfide was present.

The biggest concern with:the electrolytic system was the hazardous
waste that it produced. The silver flake contained dissolved silver in
amounts greater than 5ppm. In seven out of the nine chemical recovery

u_lt_ll_U/tON OF THIS ogCUMENTfS UNLIMITED



cartridge tailing units on hand dissolved silver was also greater than 5ppm.
Due to packaging requirements the SRS Photo Lab generated at least three

55 gal. drums of hazardous waste per year.

The bes t possible silver recovery system would be self contained and
simple to operate, lt should take very little time to monitor and maintain.
lt should also recover silver in a form that is not considered hazardous

waste_ With these features in mind the Quality Control Photographer began
to search the photographic market for the "perfect" solution to his problem.

Discussion

The system that was determined to be the best for SRS Photography is
manufactured by Silver Solutions ® in Yazoo City, Mississippi. This system
uses the same proven technology that iron based chemical recovery
cartridges do. When silver laden photographic fixers come in contact with
iron an ion exchange takes place. The silver is removed from the fixer and

replaced with dissolved iron.

The beauty of the Silver Sure@ Cartridge is it's design. The cartridge is
made of large PVC plastic pipe with caps on each end. lt holds a
replaceable core made by spraying iron powder into a sheet of fiberglass
and then rolling it up. Photographic fixer flows through the cartridge from
the bottom to the top and overflows to a drain. As the ion exchange takes
piace the silver is embedded in the fiberglass core as the dissolved iron
goes out the drain.

To help determine the effectiveness of the recovery system that was in
piace before the change to the Silver Sure ® system the fixers involved in
the study were analyzed for silver content. The results of the analysis
showed concentrations from 1,916 ppm to 4,484 ppm silver.

To determine the effectiveness of the electrolytic silver recovery
system samples were collected at the discharge point of each recovery unit.
'l'he silver concentration of these samples ranged from less than 3ppm to

590 ppm.

The most efficient electrolytic set ups were the ones that were "tailed"
by steel wool chemical recovery cartridges. The steel wool cartridges
obviously were catching the silver that the electrolytic units missed. The
least efficient setups were the electrolytic units that were not compatible
with steel wool cartridge "tailing". "Tailing" was not used because those
electrolytic units used pumps to discharge the chemicals to the drain. The
high rate of discharge would,not allow enough time in the steel wool
cartridges for silver to be removed from the,solution.



With the baseline information about the fixers and the electrolytic
silver recovery system completed it was time to test the proposed system
manufactured by Silver Solutions®.

To test the Silver Sure ® system the electroiytic system was taken out
of service. A single cartridge was placed in service at each processor that
is used by SRS Photography. When the cartridges were put in piace they
were initially filled with water per manufacturers instructions. The
cartridges were allowed to remain in place for several days before the first
samples were taken to allow the fixer to completely displace the water in
each cartridge.

Samples were taken from the discharge port of each cartridge and
analyzed for silver content. The results of the first tests ranged from less
than 0.11 ppm to 1.92 ppm silver. Approximately one month later another
sample was taken from each cartridge. Those samples were analyzed with

,,

results'ranging from 0.29 ppm to 9.97 ppm.

As expected, the samples showed that the cartridges became less
efficient as the process of ion exchange depleted the iron in the cartridges.
To have a complete silver recovery system each processor would need to

have two cartridges attached to it in a series. The second cartridge would
catch the silver that the first one missed as it became depleted.

The second cartridge was placed in series at each processor and another
series of samples were taken. A sample port was placed at the discharge of
the first cartridge so each cartridge could be sampled individually. The
samples taken from the first cartridge in each series ranged from less than
0.1 ppm to 8.42 ppm. The samples from the second cartridge in each series
ranged from less than 0.1 ppm to 0.4 ppm.

Now that the Silver Sure® System was complr_.: it was necessary to
have a complete procedure to handle the equipment properly. The
procedure gives detailed instructions regarding the setup and operation of
the Silver Sure system, lt covers the configuration, monite"ing, core
replacement, and drying the cores for shipment.

Monitoring the cartridge for depletion is very simple. A _:mall sample of
effluent is taken from the sample port that was installed on the discharge

of the first cartridge. Silver estimating test paper is then dipped into the
sample to test for the presence of silver. The test papers require a high
level of silver to change color (approximately 500 to 1000ppm but the
drain is protected by the second cartridge in the series. When silver is
detected on the efflueni irom the first cartridge it is removed from service



and it's core is replaced. The second cartridge is then rotated into the first

position and a fresh cartridge is placed in the second position. This
procedure ensures that the drain is always protected by the most efficient
of the two cartridges.

When the procedure is followed properly the spent cartridge cores are
rinsed and the effluent from each cartridge is sampled. The sample results
determine if the dissolved silver has been removed from the core. When

the core has been rinsed and dried properly it should contain only metallic
silver, fiberglass, and iron. The dry core can be considered non hazardous
solid waste for the purposes of normal handling and shipping to a refiner.

Conclusion

Sample analysis for silver content has shown that in some cases the
electrolytic silver recovery system was not efficient enough to meet federal
guidelines for hazardous waste, lt should be noted, however, that due to
sanitary treatment of the photographic Waste effluent that SRS was not in r

violation of any hazardous waste laws regarding photographic silver from
the SRS Photography Group.

The sample data that was collected also shows the Silver Sure ® silver
recovery system as much more efficient than electrolytic recovery for SRS
Photography. Silver concentrations in the effluent from the Silver Sure
cartridges have proven to be ten times less than the federal guideline for
hazardous silver concentration in liquid effluents,

Summary

The Silver Sure® silver recovery system has been in use for just over
one year in the SRS Photography Lab. During that year the procedure for
monitoring and handling the cartridges has been refined. Time spent on
maintenance of the system has been reduced to an average of two hours or
less per week. The system requires no electrical power supply to operate.
Chemistry flows through it by gravity feed. Monitoring frequency has
been reduced to once every two weeks because of the long life of the
cartridges. (three months to over one year).

The best featw':, of the system is that when procedure is followed
carefully exhausted cores can be handled as non,hazardous solid waste.
The Silver Sure ® silver recovery system has successfully met ali of the
needs of the SRS Photographic Lab in a reliable and economical manner.
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SILVER RECOVERY PROCEDURE

1.0 PURPOSE

To explain the operation of the system used to recover silver from spent photographic fixer
solutions from photographic processors used by the Photography/Reproduction Group,

2.0 SCOPE

This procedure applies to activiti_ s associated with precious metal recovery. (i.e, silver) from spent
photographic fixers and bleach fixers that are used by the Photography/Reproduction Group,

3.0 DEFINITIONS

o Ion Exchange Cartridge (!EC) - For application in this procedure an Ion Exchange Cartridge

| _IEC) is a cartridge that contains iron powder or steel wool. This cartridge removes silver when
photographic solution passes through it by exchanging ions of silver with ions of iron, It will be
referred to as an IEC in this procedure.

" Rinse Station - The Rinsc station is a ten gallon container attached to two IECs in series, lt
discharges to the sanitary sewer, When it is used to rinse an exhausted IEC the exhausted IEC is
placed ha series between the ten gallon tank and the two IECs that are part of the rinse station,

4.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

' Photography Group personnel that are t,'ained in the use of this procedure are responsible for the
• implementation of this proc.eAure.
_

5.0 PROCEDURE

5.1 Configuration

5,1.1 Two IECs are installed in series on each processor that the
Photography/Reproduction Group recovers silver from. There is an effluent
sampling port attached to the tubing between the IECs.

5.1.2 The first IEC is the cartridge that the processing effluent travels through first.

M8909028
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5.3,5 Connect the exhausted IEC to the rinsing station and slowly (<500 mL/rain) run 2()
to 30' gal of fresh cold water through it to displace the chemistry in il through
another IEC connected to the rinse stanon.

5.3,6 When it is in use the rinse station should be monitored for efficiency bv usin- .,.,lep
5,2.3 of this procedure,

5.3.7 Collect a sample (approximately 4 oz.) of the final rinsing effluent from the
exhausted IEC.

5.3.8 Verifythat silver concentration in the sample is less than 5ppm by usi_g Silver
Pollution Control Test Strips,

5,3.9 If sample shows 5ppm or more, repeat steps 5,3.5 through 5,3.8.

5.3,10 If the sample shows less than 5ppm, send it to an analytical laboratory to double
check results.

5,3.11 Drain the lEC and remove the cartridge core. Assign a number to the exhausted
core for accounting and package it in two plastic bags with the core number
identified on the bags, Evacuate as much air as possible from the bags and piace
the packaged IEC core in the Photography/Reproduction precious metals
repository.

=; IMPORTANT: Always remove the cartridge core immediately upon draining the cartridge.
Do not drain and allow the cartridge to stand for more than 30 minutes. Due to rapid
oxidation a cartridge core will generate heat.

al

- 5.3.12 ff lab analysis of the sample shows 5ppm or more, return core to an empty IEC and
repeat steps 5.3.5 through 5.3.11.

5.3.13 If the lab analysis results show the effluent from the IEC to contain less than 5 ppm
• silver, record the lab results on the IEC Core Log. The exhausted IEC core may

then be dried and handled as non-hazardous solid waste that is subject to precious
: metals accounting.

5.3.14 Complete and file a Precious Metals Transfer Advice (OSR 22-7) with the estimated
silver content of the core with the SRS Property Accounting Group.

5.4 IEC Core Drying

J5.4.1 Handle the damp IEC core carefully when drying as it will generate heat when it is
exposed to air.

M8909028
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" MEET ENVIRONMENTAL
DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS

FOR SILVERWITH A _ ___
i

SILVER SURE ®
ION EXCHANGECARTRIDGE

Controls silver pollution in photographic discharge to 5 parts per million
and below when used according to manufacturers' recommendations

e

SILVER SURE" CARTRIDGES ARE THE CHOICE FOR PRIMARY OR SECONDARY

SILVERRECOVERYFROMALL TYPESoe FIXERS.BLEACHFIXERS.ANDWASH WATERS



DISCHAR REQ IREMENT
FOR SILVER WITH A

SILVER SURE®
M ETERIN G TAN K SYSTEM

Controlssilverpollution in photographic
dischargeto 5 partsper million andbelow
whenusedaccording to manuf,]cturers'

' recommendations

• Compatible with ali types of
fixers, bleach fixers, stabilizers,

and wash waters.

/ • A tailing system for batch type
electroplating systems.

': Ib

• , • Ideal as a primary system for

,-, _ for hand tank, tray, and other

""'"_" N manual processing operations.

: • Simple set-up.
.m

: • Available in 5 and 10 gallon

sizes(larger tanks available).

i

]

We believe your pockets, not your drains, should have a silver liningl

l
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